CCN3 regulates proliferation and migration properties in Jeg3 trophoblast cells via ERK1/2, Akt and Notch signalling.
Previous studies showed that CCN3 is deregulated in early-onset pre-eclampsia (PE), a pregnancy disease associated with impaired trophoblast invasion, which leads to reduced fetal oxygen and nutrition support. Recently, we identified the glycosylated (g-CCN3) and the non-glycosylated (ng-CCN3) form of matricellular CCN3 as key factors in regulation of trophoblast proliferation and invasion. While Jeg3 cells revealed a decreased proliferation upon stimulation with both forms of CCN3, enhanced migration and invasion properties were only found for ng-CCN3. Here, we focused on the signalling cascades mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), PI3 kinase/Akt and Notch/p21 for mediating the dual function of CCN3 on trophoblast proliferation versus migration in Jeg3 cells upon stimulation with g- and ng-recombinant CCN3 (g/ng-rCCN3). Analysis of the CCN3-mediated signalling pathways showed that ng-rCCN3 stimulated migration properties by activating the Akt as well as the MAPK pathway. Moreover, cell migration stimulated by ng-rCCN3 was mediated via Akt and integrin α5β1 but not the antiproliferative effect of CCN3. There was evidence that the Notch pathway might contribute to the antiproliferative properties of both forms of CCN3 by an increase in Notch1 expression and its target gene, the cell cycle inhibitor p21. Our data showed that the presence of both forms of CCN3 is accompanied by a balance of trophoblast proliferation and migration/invasion properties, which are triggered by different signalling pathways. Thus, a deregulated expression of g/ng-CCN3 could lead to an imbalance in proliferation versus invasion, and might contribute to the shallow trophoblast invasion observed in PE.